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Chapter 1

The night Zedda Pate was electrocuted in Central Prison, 
Calvin Gaddy surrendered his virginity to a blushing, 

matronly whore in The Heart of Dark Motel. All he 
remembered of it was the woman, in her black under-things, 
lowering herself onto him, whispering, “You remind me 
of my son.” He never even had the chance see her without 
clothes, which was all he’d really bargained for. 

He’d been a first semester engineering student at the state 
university in Raleigh and had gotten feverishly drunk at a 
frat house kegger celebrating the execution. It was Thursday, 
November 1, The Feast of All Saints, which honors the holy 
souls who during life loved Jesus Christ and strove to imitate 
Him and practice His virtues. Black and orange crepe, skulls 
and tissue specters still hung from the Halloween party the 
night before.

The fraternity brothers had fashioned togas of bed sheets 
dyed red, cinctured with wash-twine, and toasted Zedda Pate 
with plastic cups of beer all night until 2:15 a.m., the precise 
moment the black-hooded executioner threw the first switch 
in the killing cycle – the morning of November 2, All Souls 
Day, the feast commemorating the faithfully departed souls 
in Purgatory, the first time in twenty-two years that America 
had marched a woman into one of its death houses.

To get to The Heart of Dark, Calvin and his friends had 
had to drive by the governor’s mansion. People stood there at 
vigil, crowded against the black iron gate. Two factions. One 
cheering and carrying signs that said, Kill Zedda, An Eye for 
an Eye, I believe in Affirmative Action. A few hundred of 
them. Of the abolitionists, but a single circled enclave. Like 
statues holding candles, several weeping. Calvin, who had 
never had so much to drink before that night, propped himself 
up in the backseat to stare at them as the car rolled slowly 
by. An old white-bearded man, looking through his blazing 
candle, seemed to recognize Calvin, because he smiled, even 
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though he wept. The newspapers had reported for the last 
many weeks leading up to the execution that Zedda Pate had 
come to Jesus. But Calvin knew that was bullshit.

Some years later, at his job on the prison yard at Coventry, 
Calvin occasionally found himself telling the story of that 
night, how he had given in to the whore and what she 
had said to him. Each time he told it, the men around him 
laughed because somehow the story pained them, though 
they never could have said how or why. The more he related 
it, however, the more harrowing it became. Eventually, 
even the inmates turned away. Calvin realized that what had 
happened was his alone, taboo, to be kept secret. Thus, the 
little hours of All Souls, 1984, had reconciled themselves 
in Cal’s mind in the images, like a double exposure, of that 
aging whore invoking her son as she winched down on him 
and the guttering candle of that clairvoyant old man outside 
the governor’s front door. 

Eleven days after the Pate execution, Calvin’s mother, 
Elizabeth Gaddy, unexpectedly died. He quit school on the 
spot and traveled home to live with his father. He figured he 
would go back to his studies, but he never did. College was a 
dream his mother had had for him. As long as she was alive, 
he entertained that dream, took solace in it when the side 
of him that was indisputably his father bubbled up: harrow 
blade, the lash, unlabeled mash in a Dixie cup by firelight. 

His mother: string of pearls and set of teeth to match, 
the Holy Bible and biscuit flour, the condensation on her tea 
glass, lipstick on the straw. Sunday was her claim: church, 
cake and chicken, Sweet Jesus till everyone around her was 
fit to tear Him off the tree. But no one crossed her. She had 
about her something spooky that comes from living in the 
mystery of the body and blood. She really believed, and a 
mallet to her cheek or the sky teeming buckshot would not 
change her.

Calvin’s father was set opposite. He would not pray with 
her, not MacGregor Gaddy. Cal prayed with her, though, 
even after his belief fell off. He loved his mother; he couldn’t 
break her heart. That was his father’s province. She adored 
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Calvin, wrote it in letters and poems, saved everything he had 
ever drawn or written. She insisted he would build bridges 
and dams, missions and cathedrals like the ones he scratched 
out on paper as a child, those last two slashes on the steeple 
tip that looked less a cross than an X. 

His father said Cal would end up at the prison camp. It 
had been good enough for him. Hadn’t he spent thirty some 
dad-blasted years schooling convicts - more Christian work 
than most? And hadn’t every red cent of salt and meal and 
thread come from it? On and on like the avalanche of empty 
bottles hidden in the beadboard the night of Cal’s conception, 
the night the gale took Saint Joan’s County. But the house 
didn’t fall. Not Calvin’s father’s house, his mother crying, 
her muslin dress blowing about her on the piano bench as 
she played Vesti La Giubba.

“Breakheart,” she would say breathlessly. “Breakheart.” 
Crying, throwing her arms around her husband when finally 
he returned from tracking an escaped convict. Nearly dead 
himself and filthy in her white arms and dress, near-smiling 
over her shoulder at his little son gazing up at him. This was 
his woman. MacGregor Gaddy had no doubt. Nor did she. 
Even the worst blow to light in a hundred years could not 
shake his house down. Calvin’s father had been right. His 
son ended up at the camp.
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Chapter 2

From half a mile off, Cal made out the concertina idling 
cursively along Coventry Prison Camp’s perimeter, the 

sun imbedded in a wall of blue. Above it, though not another 
cloud to be seen, stretched a long black brow. It was in the 
glint of the wire in the sun that everything about who he was 
came back to him, anchoring him in a consciousness that 
was both wistful and unreal.

He passed a pasture of black and white belted Herefords 
and turned right at Prison Camp Road, then swung into 
the camp lot, parked next to Sergeant Thrake’s perfectly 
manicured two-toned ‘57 Chevy, and headed for the office 
to check in.

Count had just cleared. The shift was changing from 
first to second. Inmates slipped slowly out of the dormitory. 
Except for the cooks, who dressed in white, they all wore 
brown clothes to mark them as felons, though at a distance 
the bled-out fabric looked grey.

In the parking lot, just beyond the main gate, stood a big 
young guard named Friend who held a mammoth shotgun, the 
guard and shotgun each exaggerations of the other. Coventry 
was a gun camp, its two towers manned with armed guards 
twenty-four hours. At shift change, they counted. Three 
times daily. It was protocol to have at these times an extra 
gun – in this case, Friend – facing the front gate. 

He turned to Calvin. “Gaddy.”
“Afternoon, Friend.”
“I’m fixing to clock out directly.”
“Okay,” said Cal. “Let me check in and I’ll be right out 

to relieve you.”

Coventry’s captain slumped behind an immaculate 
desk in his office. He was either asleep or in a stupefied, 
capitulant reverie, as if the effort at remembrance had made 
him terribly sad. In his tie and coat, bent back and poor 
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shave, he looked completely blameless. He had that drugged, 
though expectant, mug of a felon waiting for promotion to 
honor grade. Above his nodding head pined a picture of the 
governor; and, just to the left of it, the mounted head of a 
jackrabbit to which the taxidermist had somehow attached 
the small rack of a new buck. 

In one corner, the United States flag fell from its pole, 
in the opposite corner the state flag. The only other piece of 
furniture in the tiny office was a three-tiered glass case filled 
with contraband. Mostly homemade: shivs, zip-guns, pieces 
of the everyday – toothbrushes, combs, spoons, shoelaces 
– fashioned to lay a man open. Among them was a spiked 
leather collar, with an attached leash.

Calvin stared at the leash for a moment as he waited 
for the captain to come around. When he didn’t, he walked 
across the hall and into the secretary’s office. He grabbed his 
card and hit the clock, then dropped it back in its slot. The 
secretary, Blish, wore a yellow patch over one eye, which 
made more provocative her black-headed, red-lipsticked 
good looks. A different colored patch every day to match her 
outfits. She was the captain’s girl, though each was married.

She talked on the telephone, reading off a notepad: “Yes. 
Concertina wire for the perimeter. With the new long barbs. 
SS 1289. Excalibur.”

She looked up at Cal and waved. “Uh-huh. The organic 
finish, chromate coated and galvanized, cold-formed, high 
tensile yield. Uh-huh. That’ll be fine. Thanks. Bye now.”

“Hey, Cal,” she said.
“Hey, Blish.”
“How’s that wife of yours getting along?”
“Just fine. Rounder and rounder.”
“That goes with the territory.”
“I reckon.”
“Is the captain still asleep?” she asked.
“Yeah.”
“Bless his heart.”
“I better get. Friend’s waiting for me to relieve him.”
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“Take this damn thing,” said Friend, handing Cal the 
shotgun. “I think you’ll find everything in order. Happy 
trails.”

“Later.”
“Keep an eye out for Thrake. He’s on the warpath.”
Cal immediately broke the shotgun, took both shells out, 

pocketed them and replaced them with two others. The fence 
line filled with apparitions of men who stared at Cal, men 
filled with words, but without language, dozens of stories 
sealed off by chain-link and razor wire. The sun had been 
eclipsed by the brow above it. The sky turned the color of 
felon clothes.

Thrake lumbered across the yard, his mouth going up 
and down like a pump. The men at the fence shouted. Cal 
looked up at the tower where Ernestine, Coventry’s first and 
only woman guard, threw up her hands like I don’t know.

Thrake marched right up behind the men at the fence and 
yelled, “Get the hell away from that fence.” Then he yelled 
at the tower, “Goddam move them off that fence.” Then at 
Cal: “What the hell do you think is in your hand, Gaddy? 
Your dick?”

It was posted on the fence that inmates should at all times 
keep five feet between themselves and the fence – a rule 
to which no one, especially Cal, ever paid much attention. 
He walked toward the fence, the shotgun held casually up 
toward the sky.

“Move back from there, fellas.”
Backing off, they laughed at what Thrake had barked 

at Cal, but not at Thrake. He was the shift sergeant, one of 
the old-liners and there wasn’t anything about anything he 
cherished save his reputation on the yard and his automobile. 
He walked right through the throng, opened the first gate 
with his key, then the tower buzzed him through the second 
one.

“Got one gone,” he said to Cal. “You’re coming with 
me.”

“Who’s gone?”
“That goddam witch doctor or whatever the hell he is.”
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“But count just cleared.”
“Well, it ain’t cleared.”
Cal glanced up at the tower again. Ernestine was on 

the phone. Guards fanned into the yard from the sergeant’s 
office. Cal wondered where the captain was, but the front 
office door never opened.

“Lock’em down,” Thrake yelled over his shoulder. 
“C’mon, Gaddy.”

Cal followed Thrake into the parking lot, climbed into 
the passenger seat of one of the vans and racked his gun. It 
started to rain the second Thrake turned the engine over, and 
in five minutes Cal was asleep.
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Chapter 3

When he was just a little boy, Cal had gone on escapes 
with his father. Two days of water and kill everything 

else they needed to live: possum, squirrel, geese, quail, deer. 
His father had once killed a cow and carved steaks out of it. 
They camped and tracked, barely speaking. A canteen with 
Mac’s whiskey. Take the pickup, the bloodhounds, and a 
dog-boy named Frankenstein, an old convict who smelled 
out inmates, half-dog himself, still doing time at the camp, 
long past the point of ever going home, of even remembering 
a home. 

Frank had been on the state since he was twelve. 
Convicted of raping a white girl down east in pickle country, 
they had castrated him, then put him away for life. It had 
all been legal; it was on the books. They made Frank a 
eunuch and then sent him off at twelve to live with men in 
the penitentiary. He never had grown a beard or sprouted 
hair except on his head. Stayed smooth and pretty. So did 
his voice. In the joint, they just ate the boy alive, tore him 
to pieces, went at him like cotton candy – cloy and venom.

Over time, Frankenstein found himself in a jackpot 
between a convict and guard, both of whom, as Frank told it, 
were punking him. Who Frank belonged to became a battle 
between them. The convict believed Frank was just another 
thing the man wanted to take away. He and Frank were, after 
all, of the same pedigree, though the convict white and Frank 
black. The guard had to show he had control – complete, 
unquestionable. Custody has to do with entering someone, 
and the only way the guard could enter the convict was 
through Frank. A game the convict knew he could not win.

One night Frank dreamt about that imperceptible tear 
that had all along been there in the tether that held his life on 
course. Before the chain gang: a road with orange flowers, a 
kid on his first bicycle, a spotted dog. The instant before his 
real life had torn like threadbare into a strip of hell.
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As Frank dreamt, the cuckolded convict smeared Frank’s 
face with airplane glue and torched it with a Zippo. The glue 
annealed fire to the boy’s countenance. Even as he screamed 
and pin-balled about the cellblock – beating his face against 
the concrete, the bars, beating himself with his fists – his 
opened mouth transformed into a tiny hole just inside of 
which his teeth melted. No one made to help him. Finally, 
the very guard who had chatteled Frank, that night’s duty 
man, opened the block, and blackjacked and jackbooted out 
his flaming face the way he might a brush fire.

Eventually, Frank recovered, his face torn apart: cut, 
crushed and incinerated, then all hinged back together again 
in a crazy graft that gave it the consistency of paraffin and the 
profile of Idaho’s eastern border. No one ever bothered him 
again – he was too hideous, hence the name, Frankenstein – 
but they made a place for him, prison a place where horror 
lacks a threshold. Frank swore he never raped that girl.

Cal’s mother never wanted him to go on escapes with his 
father and Frank.

“Leave the boy, MacGregor,” she would say. But by then 
his father already had on his boots and gun belt. Frank sat 
in the truck bed with the dogs, munching a pimento cheese 
sandwich Cal’s mama had carried to him. She would not 
have him in the house, though never would say such.

“Leave the boy, MacGregor.” But with no heart in it 
because she believed in her husband, and allowed he knew 
best what made a man. Knew what made a man run too. 

“Elizabeth,” Mac said, kissed her, then they walked out 
to the truck and she prayed. They all had to join hands, even 
Frank. His father gave in to this praying and hand-joining, 
hating it, wanting to get on with it, crushing Cal’s hand in his 
whenever they found themselves linked in that prayer circle, 
the mother crying softly, then taking Cal in her arms: “Oh, if 
only you knew, my sweet boy.” 

As a child, Cal had been mesmerized by Frank. Could 
not look away, yet looking robbed his breath. His mother 
admonished him not to stare, that Frank was bearing in his 
face the aberration of others. This is the way of the Creator, she 
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told him. Mystery. Signs. Parables. Love that face or do not 
look at all; but Cal saw the times she gasped when suddenly 
she ran up on Frank, her eyes darting about their sockets. His 
father never seemed to notice Frank’s frightfulness and felt 
any talk to try to accept it or explain it away dignified the 
lowdown way of things. Frank was a convict. This was the 
beginning and end of it.

Though gentled and quite old, Frank was a monster, 
literally. He looked nothing, however, like Shelley’s 
monster. That would have been a relief to Cal. Sitting out 
in the woods around the fire with his father and Frank. The 
way the monster caught the light, like looming nightmare, 
mumbling something occasionally while Mac just stared at 
the fire and sipped; and somewhere, maybe watching them, 
the convict they sought.

“Little Cal,” Frank would say, his voice like air escaping 
a balloon. “Listen. We got a Mr. Fox or a Mr. Rabbit.” Then 
Frank smiled, a smear in soft yellow wax, and from his lotus 
position put his nose on the earth and sniffed.

“Mr. Fox,” he’d call out into the woods where the running 
boy hid. “You a Mr. Fox? Mr. Rabbit?”

On their spits, skinned squirrels cracked. Before 
MacGregor passed the bottle to Frank, he tethered him to a 
tree by a thirty foot chain and let him talk all night about his 
old days as a dogboy with Ruther, the bounty hunter:

“Be all night at the catching. Color boy. White. I blood 
Ruther’s hounds and save me a whipping. That simple. State 
pay him twenty dollars on the head. He bring them in, he 
get paid. Otherwise, no. Ruther a bad son farmer who do on 
the side what the man can’t do for hisself. Out here in the 
dark, it don’t pay to make a step unless you a dog or Ruther. 
I yip so real a rabbit convict think I’m a bloodhound and go 
to confound me through a creek, circle back, leave cowlick 
in the pine pitch and little sprinkles of his mess just like a 
fox do. And there be Ruther with his sawed-off in one hand 
and logging chain in other. And that Mr. Fox, he kneel down 
right there in the creek bed and pray him not shoot while I 
creep up behind and press the steel like the shivering word of 
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